country everybody has a right to an opinion. It is a wellknown fact that the subtlest critics and the smartest reviewers are those who can neither paint the pictures nor write the books it is their mission to cut into mincemeat for the amusement of the public ; and if we were all to shut our mouths till we had mastered our subject, there would be no such thing as conversation or freedom of discussion. Therefore, those honest folks had every right to speak with authority when they brought their wisdom to Mary. What was London to them ?
A bigger Edinburgh?a possibly wealthier Glasgow?a far-off place where people went and did not return, presumably because the,}' grew rich and proud; or if by chance they did revisit the old home, it was to come back changed, speaking a "clippet" English, and with new views as to victuals.
This,same matter of food exercised the local mind considerably ; and Mary's modest luggage was, in the end, swelled to twice its original proportions with specimens of native produce?a bag of oatmeal, a home-cured ham, eggs, butter, scones, a skim-milk cheese. If she and David had been ?oing into exile at the North Pole they could scarcely have been better provisioned.
On the question of the oatmeal, this essential in the manufacture of porridge, the public view was unanimous. " You'll no'let David fa'into new-fangled ways ; you'll see that he sups them every morning." In Logan-lea the national dish is always mentioned in the plural. To With a sweep of her arm she again scattered the advancing bands, drawn near to lo3e no accent of this dialogue. She seized half-a-dozen of Mary's parcels, and with a " Now children, be off with you !" she led the way into the shop, and passing through it, ushered her visitors into the little parlour behind it.
" Wait here a minute," she said, depositing her share of the travellers' impedimenta on the floor. " Saturday night's a throng night," she explained ; and then she smiled. " The old words come back at sight of a Scotch face," she said. They heard her presently giving orders that Mary's trunk should be carried in, and after some further directions to her assistants, she came back and shut the parlour door.
" Now then, tell me who you areshe said. 
